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Polar head group interactions in mixed Langmuir monolayers
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We have investigated the miscibility in the mixed monolayers of cholesterol~Ch!-octyl cyano biphenyl
~8CB! and cholesteryl acetate~ChA!-8CB using surface manometry and epifluorescence microscopic tech-
niques. The main skeleton is the same both in Ch and ChA, whereas the polar head group is alcohol in Ch and
ester in ChA. The 8CB molecule has a polar cyano as a terminal group and we probe its interaction with the
polar group of Ch or ChA molecules in the mixed monolayers. Both Ch-8CB and ChA-8CB mixed monolayers
exhibit two collapse pressures. In the case of the Ch-8CB mixed monolayer, the lower collapse pressure varies
after 0.6 mole fraction~MF! of Ch in 8CB and the higher collapse pressure is nearly independent of compo-
sition. In ChA-8CB mixed monolayer, the lower collapse pressure varies continuously with the composition of
ChA while the higher collapse pressure is nearly independent of the composition of ChA. In both these mixed
monolayers, above the lower collapse pressure, 8CB gets squeezed out of the monolayer and forms multilayers.
We find that in the case of Ch-8CB there is a phase separation in the monolayer occurring in the range of
0.15–0.9 MF of Ch. However, in ChA-8CB, the monolayer phase is miscible in all the proportions~except at
very high concentration of ChA! below the lower collapse pressure. We attribute this better miscibility in the
ChA-8CB compared to the Ch-8CB to the role played by the ester and cyano polar head group interactions.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.67.061604 PACS number~s!: 68.37.2d, 64.75.1g, 68.18.2g
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I. INTRODUCTION

Mixed Langmuir monolayers are of considerable inter
as model systems to mimic biological membranes@1#. Stud-
ies on mixed monolayers will provide information about t
interactions involved, miscibility, and stability of the mon
layer@2#. It is known that cholesterol~Ch! is found in bilayer
plasma membranes and lipoproteins. It regulates the tr
port and barrier properties of the membrane@3#. There have
been extensive studies on the mixed monolayers of cho
terol and lipids. The mixed monolayers of Ch and oleic a
show good miscibility. This is attributed to the Ch molecul
filling the voids in the monolayer of oleic acid, which a
bent molecules@4#. With stearyl alcohol, which is linear, Ch
is not miscible and gives rise to inhomogeneous monola
@5#. The miscibility of Ch is not good in the case of stea
acid which is also linear@6#. These studies indicate that th
miscibility in a mixed monolayer depends mainly on t
shape of the constituent molecules. Studies on the Ch
phospholipid mixed monolayers indicate a good miscibil
@7–9#. These studies consider the interaction of the a
chain with Ch rigid skeleton. It is found that the rigid hydr
phobic skeleton of cholesterol stiffens the acyl chains of li
@10# affecting the barrier properties of the membrane. T
role played by the carbonyl oxygens of phospholipid with
has also been addressed considering the possibilities o
hydrogen bond formation between them@11#.

In this paper, we report our studies on the miscibility
mixed monolayers of Ch-octyl cyanobiphenyl~8CB! and
cholesteryl acetate~ChA!-8CB. We have probed the interac
tion of the polar group of Ch with the polar group of a line
molecule such as 8CB. For comparison, we have also pro
the interaction of a weakly polar group of ChA molecu
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with 8CB. Here the interaction between the rigid skeleton
Ch and biphenyl core of 8CB is minimum and this allows
to investigate the polar~head group-head group! interactions.
This is also valid in the case of ChA. The CN group of 8C
has a dipole moment of around 4 Db@12# leading to a strong
dipole-dipole repulsion between the molecules in the 8
monolayer. This repulsion results in the tilting of the biph
nyl core of the 8CB molecules by 60° to the normal at t
air-water ~A-W! interface giving rise to a limiting area pe
molecule (A/M ) of 48 Å2. This is almost twice theA/M of
single benzene ring oriented perpendicular to the A-W int
face @13#. We have employed the surface manometry a
epifluorescence microscope techniques to study the inte
tions of OH polar group of Ch or OCO polar group of Ch
with the CN polar group of 8CB molecules. Our resu
showed that in the Ch-8CB mixed monolayer Ch is imm
cible with 8CB except at very low and very high mole fra
tions ~MF! of Ch. The polar group interactions of Ch an
8CB lead to a phase separation. Our studies indicated tha
separated phases were 8CB rich phase and Ch rich phas
infer that the former is in theL1 phase. In the literature,L1 is
also referred as liquid expanded or low density liquid whe
a fluorescent dye partitions easily, thereby the phase app
bright under the epifluorescence microscope@14,15# and the
latter is in theL2 phase, i.e., condensed monolayer pha
~The condensed phase is a high density phase. In the lit
ture @16#, many variants of the condensed phase have b
reported. Here, the dye separates out and the phase ap
dark under the epifluorescence microscope.! Interestingly, in
the case of ChA-8CB, the interactions between the less p
OCO group of ChA and CN groups of 8CB lead to a m
cible mixed monolayer for almost all proportions.

II. EXPERIMENT

Cholesterol and cholesteryl acetate were obtained fr
Aldrich and recrystallized using ethanol and butanone s
©2003 The American Physical Society04-1
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vents, respectively. Octyl cyano biphenyl~Aldrich! was used
as procured. The surface manometry experiments were
ried out using NIMA 611M trough. The subphase used w
Millipore water ~resistivity .18.2 MV cm) whose tempera
ture t was maintained around 2260.5°C unless otherwise
specified. The relative humidity was about (8565%). Stock
solution of concentration 1.5 mM was prepared and used
making mixtures of required composition. The monolay
was spread using a microsyringe~Hamilton! and was equili-
brated for 10 min to allow the solvent to evaporate. T
monolayer was compressed at the rate of 0
(Å 2/molecule!/s. Epifluorescence microscopy was used
characterize the various phases indicated by the surface
sure area-per molecule isotherms. For these studies, a
rescent dye 4-~hexadecylamino!-7-nitrobenz-2 oxa-1,3 diaz
ole ~Molecular Probes! of about 0.5% molar concentratio
was added to the mixture. The monolayer doped with t
dye was directly observed under a Leitz Metallux 3 mic
scope. The images were obtained using a photon intens
charge coupled device camera~Model P 46036A/V22, EEV!
and was captured using a NI~PCI-1411! frame grabber for
analyzing.

III. RESULTS

The surface pressure,p-area per molecule (A/M ) iso-
therms of the individual Ch, ChA, and 8CB are shown
Fig. 1. Cholesterol monolayer exhibits the following pha
sequence. Above anA/M of 40 Å2, the surface pressure i
almost zero, indicating gas~G! 1 condensed phase coexis
ence. On compressing the monolayer there was a stee
crease in the surface pressure at 40 Å2 indicating the onset
of a condensed phase. On further compression, the m
layer, collapsed at a surface pressure of 44.6 mN/m.
isotherm yields the limiting value ofA/M to be 38.3 Å2.
After the collapse, the isotherm has a plateau region, wh

FIG. 1. Surface pressurep-area per molecule (A/M ) isotherms
of 8CB, Ch, and ChA monolayers at temperaturet522 °C. The
compression rate was 0.02 (Å2/molecule)/s.
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extends up to 17 Å2. Thereafter the surface pressure aga
increased gradually. The ChA has a similar isotherm
though the collapse pressure of ChA is 15.4 mN/m. The l
iting value of A/M is 39.2 Å2. We denote the condense
phase of Ch and ChA asL2 phase based on our epifluore
cence studies and other reports in the literature@17#. The
isotherm of 8CB exhibits the sequence of a coexistingG
1L1 phase,L1 phase, coexistingL1 1 three layer (D1)
phase and a coexistingL11D1 1 multilayer (D2) phase.
These isotherms were in good agreement with the ea
reports on Ch@17#, ChA @18#, and 8CB@19,20#.

The p-(A/M ) isotherms for the mixed monolayer of Ch
8CB are shown in Fig. 2. The isotherms for the mixed mon
layer exhibit two collapse pressures. The lower collap
pressure is characteristic of 8CB and is denoted bypc(8CB) .
The higher collapse pressure characteristic of Ch is den
by pc(Ch) .

Thep-(A/M ) isotherms of ChA-8CB mixtures are show
in Fig. 3. Here also the presence of two collapse pressure
seen. The lower collapse pressure is denoted bypc(8CB) and
the higher collapse pressure is denoted bypc(ChA) .

The epifluorescence studies of pure Ch@21# and pure 8CB
@14# have already been reported and our results are in ag
ment with them.

However, we are not aware of any epifluorescence mic
scopic studies on the monolayer of ChA. Our epifluoresce
studies on ChA showed some interesting features in theG
1L2 region of the isotherm Fig. 4. At very largeA/M of
134.5 Å2, we could observe the usual circular ‘‘gas’’ do
mains, which appeared black. They were coexisting with
L2 phase. TheL2 phase appeared as a bright and black m
texture within a big domain as shown in Fig. 4~a!. TheseL2
domains possessed irregular boundaries. On compres

FIG. 2. Surface pressurep-area per molecule (A/M ) isotherms
for mixed monolayers at different mole fractions~MF! of Ch in
8CB at t522 °C.
4-2
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the gas domains disappeared and gave rise to onlyL2 phase
Fig. 4~b!. Above pc(ChA) , the crystallites of ChA were see
to coexist withL2 phase.

For the Ch-8CB mixtures, we have carried out epifluor
cence studies at various mole fractions of Ch. The epifl
rescence images obtained for 0.5 MF of Ch in Ch-8CB m
tures are shown in Fig. 5. The mixed monolayer exhibi
clearly the G1L11L2 coexisting phase@Figs. 5~a! and
5~b!#, which was followed byL11L2 phase. TheL1 andL2
were well separated phases. TheL1 domains were brighte
compared to theL2 domains. At higher pressures, theL1
phase covered a larger region@Fig. 5~c!#. Abovepc(8CB) , the
L1 phase transformed into a three layer (D1) phase and co-
existed with theL2 phase@Fig. 5~d!#. At still higher pres-
sures, in the steep region of the isotherm, most of the1
domains transformed into multilayer (D2) domains and co-
existed with L2 phase@Fig. 5~e!#. Above pc(Ch) , the L2

FIG. 3. Surface pressurep-area per molecule (A/M ) isotherms
for mixed monolayers at different MF of ChA in 8CB att
522 °C.

FIG. 4. Epifluorescence images of cholesteryl acetate at
A-W interface. Figure~a! shows the coexistence of circular ga
domains~black! with L2 phase which appeared as a bright a
black mesh texture within a big domain. Figure~b! shows the ab-
sence of gas phase and the presence of onlyL2 phase~bright and
black mesh texture! at lowerA/M . Scale bar represents 50mm.
06160
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phase transformed to crystallites of Ch which coexisted w
D2 domains@Fig. 5~f!#.

The epifluorescence images of 0.75 MF of Ch in the C
8CB mixed monolayer are shown in Fig. 6. At this comp
sition the mixed monolayer exhibits theG1L11L2 coexist-
ence phase@Fig. 6~a!#, which on compression yields theL1
1L2 coexistence phase@Figs. 6~b! and 6~c!#. Above
pc(8CB) , theD2 domains were seen to nucleate from theL1
phase@Fig. 6~d!#, which indicated that theL1 phase was 8CB
rich. The onset of theD2 phase from theL1 phase corre-
sponded to the kink in the isotherm at 0.75 MF. Unlike in t
case of 0.5 MF of Ch, here, theL1 domains straightaway
transformed intoD2 domains. At the collapse pressu
pc(Ch) , theL2 phase transformed into Ch crystallites, whic
indicated that theL2 phase was Ch rich. The Ch crystallite
coexisted with the multilayerD2 phase as shown in Figs
6~e! and 6~f!. Based on the detailed epifluorescence and s
face manometry studies, a phase diagram was constructe
the Ch-8CB mixed monolayer. This is shown in Fig. 7.

The epifluorescence studies for the ChA-8CB mix
monolayer were also carried out at various proportions
ChA. Figure 8 shows the images obtained for 0.5 MF of C
in the ChA-8CB mixed monolayer. Here we observed t
G1L1 coexistence phase followed by theL1 phase. TheL1

e

FIG. 5. Epifluorescence images at 0.5 mole fraction of Ch in
Ch-8CB mixed monolayer at the A-W interface. In figures~a! and
~b!, G1L11L2 coexistence phases are clearly seen. Here
brighter domains@top left corner in~a! and top region in~b!# rep-
resent 8CB richL1 phase. The other less bright domains repres
Ch rich L2 phase. The dark region represents the gas phase. F
~c! shows the predominantL1 phase coexisting withL2 phase. Fig-
ure ~d! shows the brightD1 domains embedded in theL2 phase
background. Figure~e! shows the coexistence ofL21D2 phase.
Here theD2 domains are much brighter and in contrast theL2 phase
in the background appeared dark. Figure~f! shows the collapsed
state of Ch crystallites~dark background! coexisting withD2 phase.
Scale bar represents 50mm.
4-3
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phase was uniformly bright and did not indicate any ph
separation. On further compression, theL1 phase collapsed
at pc(8CB) . Above this surface pressure, theL1 phase coex-
isted with theD2 multilayer phase@Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!#. At
pc(ChA) , the L1 phase transformed into ChA crystallite
Here theD2 phase coexisted with the ChA crystallites@Fig.

FIG. 6. Epifluorescence images at 0.75 mole fraction of Ch
the Ch-8CB mixed monolayer at the A-W interface. Figure~a!
shows theG1L11L2 coexistence phase. Here the black stripe r
resents the gas phase, the single brighter domain is theL1 phase,
and the background is theL2 phase. Figures~b! and ~c! show the
bright L1 domains and the backgroundL2 in coexistence. Figure~d!
represents the coexistence ofL2 ~background! and D2 domains
~very bright!. Figures ~e! and ~f! shows theD2 domains ~very
bright! coexisting with crystallites of Ch~dark background! in the
collapsed state. Scale bar represents 50mm.

FIG. 7. Phase diagram of Ch-8CB mixed monolayers at
522 °C. Here, the continuous lines indicate the actual ph
boundaries and the dashed lines indicate the approximate p
boundaries.
06160
e

8~c!#. This trend was observed up to 0.95 MF of ChA.
phase diagram of the ChA-8CB mixed monolayer obtain
from our studies is shown in Fig. 9. The variation of collap
pressure with increasing MF of Ch in 8CB is shown in F
10. There were two collapse pressures in the isotherm for
mixed monolayer. The lower collapse pressurepc(8CB)
which was invariant up to 0.6 MF of Ch, steeply rose f
higher MF of Ch. The higher collapse pressurepc(Ch) did not
vary with the composition of Ch.

The collapse pressure as a function of the MF of ChA
8CB is shown in Fig. 11. Here again there were two collap
pressures in the isotherm. Interestingly, in this mixture,
lower collapse pressurepc(8CB) continuously increased with
the concentration of ChA. The higher collapse press
pc(ChA) was independent ot the composition of ChA.

To analyze the degree of miscibility in the ChA-8C

n

-

e
se

FIG. 8. Epifluorescence images at 0.5 mole fraction of ChA
ChA-8CB mixed films at the A-W interface. Figures~a! and ~b!
represent theL11D2 phase coexistence. Here the small but brigh
D2 domains are coexisting with the backgroundL1 phase. As one
goes from~a! to ~b!, the D2 domains became bigger. Figure~c!
shows the collapsed state of theL1 phase as ChA crystallites coex
isting with D2 domains. The ChA crystallites appeared dark in co
trast with the much brighterD2 domains. Scale bar represents 5
mm.

FIG. 9. Phase diagram of ChA-8CB mixed monolayers at
522 °C. Here, the continuous lines indicate the actual ph
boundaries and the dashed lines indicate the approximate p
boundaries.
4-4
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POLAR HEAD GROUP INTERACTIONS IN MIXED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E67, 061604 ~2003!
mixed monolayer, we have calculated the excess area
Gibbs free energy. For the ideal case of either complete m
cibility or complete immiscibility, the law of additivity of
areas is given by@2,22#,

Aid5A1X11A2X2 , ~1!

where, Aid is the ideal area per molecule, X1 , X2 are the
mole fraction of the constituent molecules in the mixtu
and A1 , A2 are the values of area per molecule for pu
monolayers. One can find the deviation from the ideal beh
ior by comparing the calculatedAid with that obtained ex-
perimentally for the mixtures (A12). Figure 12 represents th

FIG. 10. Variation of collapse pressure as a function of the m
fraction of Ch in Ch-8CB mixed monolayers. The open circles r
resent the higher collapse pressurepc(Ch) . The filled squares rep
resent the lower collapse pressurepc(8CB) .

FIG. 11. Variation of collapse pressure as a function of the m
fraction of ChA in ChA-8CB mixed monolayers. The open circl
represent the higher collapse pressurepc(ChA) . The filled squares
represent the lower collapse pressurepc(8CB) .
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calculatedAid and the experimentally determined area p
molecule, A12 at various surface pressures for the ChA-8C
mixed monolayer. The excess or deficit of area per molec
(Aexc) for the mixture from that of the ideal case will ind
cate the type of interactions. This is given by,Aexc5A12
2Aid . TheAexc being positive indicates that the interactio
are repulsive and theAexc being negative indicates that th
interactions are attractive.

The stability of the mixed monolayer was analyzed
calculating the excess Gibbs free energy. The excess G
free energyDGexc, for the mixed monolayers at consta
surface pressures was obtained by integrating the ex
area, Aexc, over surface pressure@22#. In its expanded form,
DGexc is given by

DGexc5NaE
p*

p

~A122A1X12A2X2!dp. ~2!

Here, p* is the surface pressure at which the two comp
nents of the mixed monolayer behave ideally~which is usu-
ally taken as zero! andNa is the Avogadro number. A nega
tive value of the excess Gibbs free energy for the mix
monolayer indicates that the interactions are attractive.
the other hand, if it is positive, then the interactions are
repulsive nature. For the case of the ChA-8CB mixed mo
layer, the computedDGexc values are depicted in Fig. 13. W
can conclude that the interactions are repulsive up to 0
MF of ChA and attractive at higher concentrations.

The elastic modulusuEu of the mixed monolayer can b
calculated using

uEu5~A/M !@dp/d~A/M !#, ~3!

where A/M is the area per molecule andp is the surface
pressure. For the Ch monolayer, the elastic modulus
found to be 557 mN/m at a surface pressure of 30 mN

e
-

e

FIG. 12. The variation of the experimentally determined a
per moleculeA12 ~continuous lines! and the calculated ideal are
per moleculeAid ~dashed lines! with the mole fraction of ChA in
ChA-8CB mixed monolayers at different surface pressures. The
ference betweenA12 andAid will give the excess areaAexc.
4-5
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The elastic modulus for ChA was 460.4 mN/m at a surfa
pressure of 10 mN/m. The variation ofuEu with p in the L1
phase at different MF of ChA in the ChA-8CB mixed mon
layer is shown in Fig. 14. We find an increase inuEu in the
mixed monolayer with increasing MF of ChA.

IV. DISCUSSIONS

Our surface manometry experiments showed that the
lapse pressures of Ch, ChA, and 8CB were 44.6 mN/m, 1
mN/m, and 4.7 mN/m, respectively. The Ch-8CB mix
monolayer exhibited two collapse pressures. The higher
lapse pressurepc(Ch) was independent of composition. Th
lower collapse pressurepc(8CB) stayed invariant upto 0.6 MF
of Ch and then onwards rose steeply. The increase inpc(8CB)
after 0.6 MF corresponded to the direct transformation of
L1 phase to theD2 phase. Based on the surface manome

FIG. 13. Variation of excess Gibbs free energyDGexc with the
mole fraction of ChA in 8CB, computed at different surface pre
sures.

FIG. 14. Variation of the elastic modulusuEu with surface pres-
surep for systems at different mole fraction of ChA in 8CB.
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and epifluorescence microscopic studies on the Ch-8
mixed monolayer we could characterize the phases. Un
the epifluorescence microscope, theL1 phase exhibits homo
geneous intensity and appears very mobile. Thus it is m
like a low density liquid phase. The uniformity in the epi
luorescence intensity in theL1 phase is consistent with th
Brewster angle microscopy images reported for the 8
monolayer@19,20,23#. The resulting phase diagram is show
in Fig. 7. In the mixtures, for the composition 0.15 to 0.9 M
of Ch in 8CB, the mixed monolayer exhibited the coexi
ence of three phasesG1L11L2. The difference in the dis-
persion of the dye in the 8CB richL1 phase compared to tha
of the Ch richL2 phase might be due to better interaction
the dye with 8CB where it disperses easily into the loos
packed aromatic regions than with the closely packed ri
skeleton of Ch. At lowerA/M the monolayer showed that th
L1 andL2 phases coexist. At still lowerA/M , the L1 phase
transformed to theD1 phase which coexisted withL2 phase.
This trend was seen for the MF in the range 0.15–0.7 of
In the range 0.7–0.9 MF of Ch, theL11L2 coexisting phase
transforms into theL21D2 coexisting phase. This direc
transformation ofL1 to D2 corresponds to a kink in the iso
therm at about 0.65 MF of Ch. At very lowA/M , the L2
phase collapsed to Ch crystallites. These Ch crystallites
existed with theD2 phase. We found that the monolay
exhibited phase separation from 0.15 to 0.9 MF of Ch
8CB. This indicated that the interaction of Ch and 8CB w
weaker. To check the miscibility further, we obtained t
p-A/M isotherms for 0.5 MF of Ch in 8CB at 30 °C an
40 °C. Even at these temperatures, there was no apprec
change in the isotherms. Varying the temperature sho
have affected the interactions like the affinity of the po
head group to the subphase, change in the molecular o
tation at the interface, and so on.

In Ch monolayer, the rigid skeleton along with OH grou
is normal to the A-W interface@17#. The OH polar group
easily forms hydrogen bonding with water. In the 8C
monolayer, the biphenyl core along with the CN polar gro
is tilted at the A-W interface@13#. The presence of a stron
tilted dipole ~CN! alters the local hydrogen bonded netwo
and tends to orient the dipole of water molecules@24#. Such
effects have been reported in the case of alkyl cya
biphenyl-water system@25#. This orientational mismatch be
tween OH and CN groups at the A-W interface is the m
probable reason for the immiscibility found in our studies
the Ch-8CB mixed monolayer.

A study of mixed monolayers of Ch and stigmasta
phosporylcholine~SPC! in which the rigid skeleton was
similar to Ch but with different polar ends has been repor
@26#. In the SPC monolayer, the dipole that resides inside
subphase was tilted at an angle of 45° at the interface and
rigid skeleton was oriented normal to the interface. In t
Ch-SPC mixed monolayer, the observed miscibility was
tributed to the presence of polar OH group of Ch, whi
decreased the electrostatic repulsion between the
dipoles.

In the ChA-8CB mixed monolayer also two collapse pre
sures were seen. Here the higher collapse pressurepc(ChA)
was independent of the composition. However, the low

-
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POLAR HEAD GROUP INTERACTIONS IN MIXED . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E67, 061604 ~2003!
collapse pressurepc(8CB) increased gradually with the con
centration of ChA. This behavior was different from th
found in the Ch-8CB mixed monolayer. The surface mano
etry and epifluorescence microscopy studies showed the
istence ofL1 phase up to 0.95 MF of ChA. Interestingl
unlike the case of Ch-8CB, there was no phase separa
The phase diagram is shown in Fig. 9. The phases that
peared from 0.1 to 0.25 MF of ChA wereG1L1 , L1 , L1
1D1, andL11D2. Here also abovepc(8CB) , the 8CB mol-
ecules were squeezed out of theL1 phase to form multilay-
ers. For a MF of 0.25–0.95 of ChA, the phase sequence
G1L1 , L1 , L11D2 andD21ChA crystallites.

The ChA molecules are oriented normal at the A-W int
face. The presence of OCO group in ChA molecules has
tendency to form weaker hydrogen bonding with water. T
degree of hydration or solvation is less for OCO when co
pared to that of OH. Hence, the OCO group of ChA m
laterally interact with the CN group of 8CB and stabiliz
through dipole-induced dipole interactions. This may fav
miscibility in the ChA-8CB mixed monolayer. Surface p
tential measurements may give more insight into understa
ing these interactions.

The collapse pressure behavior, similar to that of
ChA-8CB monolayer, has been reported for the case
mixed monolayers of Ch and unsaturated fatty acids@27#.
Here also the higher collapse pressure did not vary with
composition and the lower collapse pressure varied with
composition. Further, the degree of unsaturation was va
by choosing molecules with increasing number of dou
bonds. As the double bonds in the alkyl chain increases,
molecules bend to a greater extent. They had reported
the interactions were stronger for the unsaturated fatty ac
which possessed even numbers of double bonds.

The variation of the elastic modulusuEu with surface pres-
sure for the ChA-8CB monolayer is shown in Fig. 14. T
increasing trend inuEu with ChA composition indicated tha
the mixed monolayer of the ChA-8CB system possesses
in-plane elasticity@28#. Thus the addition of ChA enhance
the stability of the 8CB monolayer at the A-W interface. Th
leads to a comparatively better miscibility for the ChA-8C
mixed monolayer. In the case of the ChA-8CB mixed mon
layer, we did not find significant change in the excess a
~Fig. 12!. The maximum and minimum excess areas w
found to be 3 Å2 and 24 Å2, respectively. This showed
lower degree of condensation for the mixed monolayer
also indicated that the presence of either Ch or ChA did
alter the orientation of 8CB molecules drastically.

It may be mentioned that the observations of the ph
sequence in the Ch-8CB and ChA-8CB mixed monolay
can be understood in terms of Crisp’s phase rule@2,29#. Ac-
cording to this phase rule, the degrees of freedomF for the
mixed monolayer at constant temperature and external p
sure is

F5CB1CS2PB2q11, ~4!
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whereCB represents the components in bulk~air and water!
andCS represents the components at the surface~Ch, 8CB or
ChA, 8CB!. PB is the number of phases in bulk andq is the
number of surface phases. For the Ch-8CB mixed mo
layer, CB52 ~air and water!, CS52 ~Ch and 8CB!, PB53
~gas, liquid andD1), and if q52 (L1 andL2) then from Eq.
~4!, F50. This indicates that the collapse pressure is in
pendent of the composition of the mixed monolayer,
agreement with our results up to 0.6 MF of Ch. The chan
in the collapse pressure after 0.6 MF is due to the trans
mation ofL1 to D2 domains. Hence, the Ch-8CB monolay
phase separates in the MF range of 0.15–0.9 of Ch.
component of the monolayer, which had a low value of c
lapse pressure (pc(8CB)), gets squeezed out of the mixe
monolayer. For the case of the ChA-8CB mixed monolay
if CB52 ~air and water!, CS52 ~ChA and 8CB! and PB
53 ~gas, liquid andD1), then,F522q. If there is only one
monolayer phase (q51) then,F51. This implies that the
collapse pressure should vary with the composition of
mixed monolayer in agreement with our results.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Mixed monolayers of Ch and 8CB exhibited the presen
of two collapse pressures. The lower collapse pressure va
with composition after 0.6 MF of Ch in 8CB and the high
collapse pressure was independent of the Ch composi
Our epifluorescence studies showed the phase separatio
the mixed monolayer intoL1 and L2 phases in the range
0.15–0.9 MF of Ch in 8CB. In Ch, the OH polar grou
facilitates hydrogen bonding with water. In 8CB, the stro
tilted CN polar group alters the local hydrogen bonded n
work tending to reorient the dipole of water molecules. Th
orientational mismatch in hydrogen bonding between the
and CN groups might have resulted in the observed imm
cibility between the Ch and 8CB molecules. The mix
monolayer of ChA-8CB also exhibited two collapse pre
sures. The lower collapse pressure varied gradually with
concentration of ChA and the higher collapse pressure~as in
the previous case! was independent of the composition. Fro
the epifluorescence microscopy, the presence of theL1 phase
was seen up to 0.95 MF of ChA in 8CB and there was
phase separation. Here, the presence of the polar OCO g
forms a weaker hydrogen bonding compared to the
group of Ch. The OCO group may laterally interact with t
CN group of 8CB and stabilize the monolayer throu
dipole-induced dipole interactions. This might have favor
better miscibility in the ChA-8CB mixed monolayer whe
compared to the Ch-8CB system. However, in both th
mixed monolayers, above the lower collapse press
pc(8CB) , 8CB gets squeezed out, resulting in multilayers.
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